Business Management Solution
A comprehensive cloud
based job and cost
management system for
the manufacturing,
building, construction, &
infrastructure sectors

One

Platform!
Flexible, Simple,
Streamlined....

Future proof your business and move from
spreadsheets to a single digital platform
and gain more efficient use of your time.

End to end Job Management
QicWorks has been designed for industries that work at multiple
job locations, share resources between entities and need to
handle complex rates structures caused by numerous resource,
customer, site or project rates. Drill down to find job margins,
rate mark-ups and resource productivity to know in real time
exactly what a job is costing you.

Smooth Business Process
Our starting point
is what the others
can’t do !


| www.qicworks.com

| admin@qicworks.com
 | 1300 965 192

Take back your time by using single entry data to calculate
payroll, job costings or business payments. QicWorks collects
and analyses data, providing you with actionable insights and
continuous improvement. QicWorks Business Management
system provides visibility and control across all facets of your
business - from quote to accountant.

Protecting Your Workforce
Ensure your staff and contingent workforce are competent, and
qualified before coming to site. Capture and control operational
risks with our comprehensive HSEC module

QicWorks has helped reduce
our payroll processing time by
half for 80+ personnel
- Darren Foster

Beyond Bookkeeping Solutions NSW

The application incorporates
accurate timekeeping, job and
resource scheduling, invoice work in
progress and job expenditure to
enable business profitability
reporting.

QicWorks key
features include:
 Job Management
 Account Management
 Payroll and Timekeeping

Built from the bottom up!

 Resource Compliance
 Mobility

Regain control and start to grow

 Digital forms

QicWorks removes the need for multiple software
applications or paper systems to calculate job
prof itability. Simply enter data once, use inbuilt system
checks and workflows to minimise mistakes and then
click to connect direct into accounting packages such
as Xero, Quickbooks and MYOB

QicWorks also integrates seamlessly
with such applications as Xero,
MYOB, Quickbooks, DropBox and
Google Drive.

We offer a range of setup options
from DIY to Assisted deployments or
connect with one of our integration
partners.
Contact us today for a personalised
demonstration.

QicWorks offers businesses:
 Secure encrypted data collection
 Resource rates at any level
 Invoice Work in Progress at any time
 Drag n Drop resource planning & job scheduling
 Flexible document numbering
 Mobile app - ability to work in online or offline modes
 Data indexing, autogenerated reports, action triggers
and event notification
 Business insights from your dynamic dashboard that
offer drill down functionality
QicWorks modular architecture allows us to continually
improve our features. Choose f rom HSEC, Human
Resource, Asset, or Inventory Management to
compliment your Job, Business, Digital Forms and
Compliance Management modules

We have seen vast
improvement in
efficiencies throughout
all of our work
processes including
being able to track all
costs within the
business by using live
data
- Scott Unwin
Industrial Maintenance &
Fabrication NSW

